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This is the 33rd year of IMAGE, an annual judged art show for visual artists residing in Chisago, Isanti, Kanabec, Mille Lacs and Pine Counties (Region 7E). Sponsored by the East Central Regional Arts Council (ECRAC), IMAGE is a celebration of artists living and creating in Region 7E.

Over 150 artists from all over the 5 county region have entered the show in seven categories including Painting; Opaque, Painting; Transparent, Drawing, Photography, 3D Functional Sculpture, 3D Non-Functional Sculpture and Other Art Forms.

This year’s IMAGE awards are: Best of Show ($500); and in each category: an Excellence Award ($200 each); Merit Awards ($150 each). In addition, artwork entered will be eligible for People’s Choice ($300) and Purchase Awards. These awards (with the exception of People’s Choice) will be presented online at www.ECRAC.org on June 15, 2020. The People’s Choice Award will then be distributed after the show ends. Everyone viewing the show is allowed one vote for their favorite piece artwork.

If you are interested in purchasing artwork, please contact the artists directly through their listed email.

For more information on the show email: image@ecrac.org
Rick Ahartz, Wyoming
Ahartzrick@gmail.com

Wind of colors
Photography
14”x24”, $260

Betty Allen, Isanti
ergoa112@yahoo.com

CLARA BONE
Painting; Opaque
18”x24”, NFS

Jay Anderson, Cambridge
jwa714@hotmail.com

Abandoned Schoolhouse, Cambridge Township
Photography
12”x30”, $190
Tim Andreasen, Rush City
trfandreasen@gmail.com

Metsåalus
Functional 3D Sculpture
5”x7”, $169

Cherene Bebeau, Princeton
leakyporch@yahoo.com

Wildflowers in a Vase
Other Art Forms
21”x21”, NFS

Jeffrey Benny, Cambridge
jbenny@bennymachine.com

Iris in the Redwoods
Photography
8”x10”, $95
Carole Bersin, Willow River
cbersin33@gmail.com
www.carolebersinart.com

Pool Lunch - Circa 1965
Painting; Opaque
20”x22”, $800

Kristin Bethea, Isanti
kris_bethea@yahoo.com

Sunset Illusions
Photography
8”x10”, NFS

Hailey Bishop, Pine City
littlesthay1234@gmail.com

Cherry Blossom Dragon
Painting; Opaque
12”x22’, NFS
Julie Bjerke, Hinckley
jlbj2@msn.com

Miss Hush-it
Non-Functional 3D Sculpture
12”x12”x10”, $500

Jason Boldt, Pine City
jadboldt@gmail.com

Mistral
Non-Functional 3D Sculpture
46”x42x10”, NFS

Holle Brian, Taylors Falls
hollebrian17@gmail.com

Crawfish Shell
Painting; Transparent
12”x10”, $120
Marie Brown, Grasston
potterskeep@gmail.com
www.thepotterskeep.com

**Soda Fired Stitched Bowl**
Functional 3D Sculpture
6”x11”, $80

Bud Bullivant, Milaca
wiredbybud@gmail.com
https://www.etsy.com/shop/WiredbyBud

**The Dance of the Whooping Cranes**
14.5”x17”12”, $150
Non-Functional 3D Sculpture

Martha Bush, Mora
marharp06@gmail.com

**I'll Harp On It**
Other Art Forms
36”x24”, NFS
Jake Callahan, Princeton
stinsonblvd@gmail.com
https://jcallahanphotography.smugmug.com/

Maine Magic Hour
Photography
24”x36”, $300

Chad Carlson, Isanti
chadcarlson657@gmail.com

untitled
Painting; Opaque
20”x16”, $500

Gary Carlson, Rush City
garyrcarlson.northlens@yahoo.com
www.garyandmaryanncarlson.weebly.com

Clarion Whisper
Non-Functional 3D Sculpture
32”x72”x35”, $6500
MaryAnn Carlson, Rush City
northlens@yahoo.com
www.garyandmaryanncarlson.weebly.com

Raven's Gifts
Non-Functional 3D Sculpture
72”x30”x20”, $2500

Shirl Chouinard, Cambridge
Schouina@hotmail.com

The Night Owls
Non-Functional 3D Sculpture
29”x29”, $1,000

Melinda Close, Mora
mtclose@gmail.com

Homeland
Painting; Opaque
24”x20”, $325
Nancy Conger, North Branch
Nancyconger@yahoo.com

Busy Skirt
Other Art Forms
72”x72”, NFS

John Connett, Isanti
thorik.667@gmail.com
https://jwc.2bitsabyte.com/

Love 'n Clouds
Photography
8”x10”, NFS

C. Fuller Cowles, Shafer
fuller@mayeroncowles.com
www.Mayeroncowles.com

Square
Non-Functional 3D Sculpture
78”x50”x16”, $4,500
Patricia Cramer, North Branch
thebus1013@gmail.com

Viking Ship
Painting; Opaque
20”x16”, $260

Jean Crocker, Cambridge
solarhome@q.com

Apricot Afternoon II
Painting; Transparent
22”x29”, $330

Tree Croyle Johnson, Wyoming
treecroyle@gmail.com

Spring Chickens
Painting; Opaque
24”x30”, $456
Marilyn Cuellar, Cambridge
marilyncuellar@hotmail.com
www.marilyncuellar.com

The Four Angels of Torcello
Drawing
11.5”x15.5”, $1,500

Karla Dahms, Mora
bkdahms@youbetnet.com

My Glorious Jacket
Functional 3D Sculpture
34”x24”, NFS

Courtney Darland, Braham
cdarland91@gmail.com

Cosmic Crystals
Painting; Opaque
12”x16”, $80
Janis Dehler, Cambridge
janis@janisdehler.com
www.janisdehler.com

One World Series: We All Belong
Painting; Opaque
18”x24”, $345

Heather Dequaine, Zimmerman
wisrats5@aol.com

Under the Sea
Painting; Opaque
12”x12”, NFS

Stephanie Dickinson, North Branch
Stephanie.s.dickinson@gmail.com

Evening Cityscape
Other Art Forms
12”x16”, NFS
Susan Joy Diersen, Rush City
susanjoydiersen@gmail.com
www.fullyarts.com

Indigo and Blue
Photography
20”x20”, NFS

Julie Domogalla, Askov
domogalla5@gmail.com

Frozen in Time, Porter Glacier, Alaska
Photography
16”x24”, $300

Janelle Edstrom, Center city
jedstrom@mcad.edu

Vanishing Playground
Painting; transparent
25”x13”, NFS
Cadence Eischens, Stacy
ccswrangler@gmail.com
https://rhythmoflifephotography.simplesite.com/

**Dreaming of Avalon**
Photography
20”x24”, $300

Emily Elliot, North Branch
eaelliot5@gmail.com

**Butterfly Kiss**
Painting; transparent
7”x10”, NFS

Diane Farrell, Harris
lewisfarrell8@msn.com

**Sandhill Crane Migration**
Painting; Opaque
12”x12”, $125.00
Nicole Farrell, North Branch  
Niklyn83@gmail.com

**Winter Tree**  
Photography  
8”x10”, NFS

Angela Filler, Sandstone  
Angela.filler@yahoo.com

**True Love**  
Painting; opaque  
24”x36’, $200

Kelly Fitzgerald, North Branch  
Whatsamattau1@msn.com

**Peace Dragon**  
Non-Functional 3D Sculpture  
24”x5”x4”, $120.00
Claire Fix, Cambridge
Claire@clairefix.com
clairefix.com

Beauty & the beast
Painting; opaque
9”x12”, $400.00

Kristin Flanagan, Lindstrom
CreativeKaye@gmail.com
kristinflanaganarts.com

You Are With Me
Painting; opaque
24”x36”, NFS

Susan Flanders, Mora
Kilnsofflanders@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/kilnsofflanders/

Pitcher
Functional 3D Sculpture
9”x7”, NFS
Kathryn Flom, Pine City
Katflom13@gmail.com

Red Barn under Iridescent Sky
Other Art Forms
17”x27”, $285.00

Gail Fonnest, North Branch
Gkfonnest@gmail.com

Time to Make Lemonade
Drawing
25”x35”, $600.00

Susan Foss, Sandstone
suerodfoss@gmail.com
minnesotagoosegarden.com

Arrival at Boarding School
Non-Functional 3D Sculpture
42”x12”, NFS
Mercedes Frith, Isanti
deadseriousdesigns@gmail.com

**Date Night**
Painting; opaque
8”x31.5”, $450.00

Cindy Frost, Cambridge
luv2garden247@yahoo.com

**Spring Thaw in Wisconsin**
George’s Driveway
Other Art Forms
8”x9”, NFS

Cindy Fuerstenberg, Pine City
LarkingAboutInArt@gmail.com
LarkingAboutInArt.com

**Circus Fringe**
Other Art Forms
20”x20”, $400.00
Mike Gainor, Pine City
youlikemike@yahoo.com
https://fineartamerica.com/profiles/mike-gainor

Thistle
Other Art Forms
22”x22”, $100.00

Peter Genheimer, North Branch
petergen@fastmail.fm

Backwaters on the Sunrise River
Photography
24”x20”, $495

Anita Gislason, Ogilvie
nitadang@hotmail.com

untitled
Other Art Forms
28”x10”, $272
Evan Gorham, Stanchfield
evangorham@gmail.com
https://www.etsy.com/shop/EvanGorham?ref=seller-pl

Three Dresses
Photography
12”x18”, $50.00

Jake Hageman, Rush City
Jmhproductions99@gmail.com

The Ending Chapter (Ardent Mill - Rush City, MN)
Photography
11”x14”, NFS

Matt Hall, Cambridge
Msvenhall@hotmail.com

Deer mugshot
Painting; Opaque
48”x48”, $1,500
Claudia Hanson, North Branch
crhanson01@gmail.com

*They Know His Voice*
Painting; Transparent
30”x26”, $500

---

Nancy Haugen, Princeton
nanch5131@msn.com

*Sentinels of the Morning Light*
Photography
25”x17”, NFS

---

Isabelle Helseth, Pine City
Sbhelseth@gmail.com

*Jungle Vibes*
Painting; opaque
24”x40”, NFS
Selena Henderson, Milaca
selenahenderson28@gmail.com

Queen of the Jungle
Painting; opaque
9”x12”, 14”x11”, NFS

Cathie Hendren, North Branch
mosaicsbycathie@gmail.com

Anna Portrait
Other Art Forms
14”x11”, NFS

Terri Hendricks, Cambridge
ttumbleweed@hotmail.com

Mother Earth Cries
Non-Functional 3D Sculpture
36”x24”, $800
Becky Henn, Bruno
snowshoepass@yahoo.com
www.beckyhenn.com

Pin Cherry Bears
Painting; Opaque
12”x16”, NFS

Yvonne Herrmann, Foreston
yvrbh612@jetup.net

The Trees Stand Alone
Drawing
16”x20”, $150

Karen Hirsch, Braham
khirsch@hotmail.com

Grow
Painting; transparent
9”x12”, $50
Michael Holmquist, Braham
mikeyholmquist1@gmail.com

Lilac Bouquet, 16”x16”, $300
Painting; Opaque

Katherine Hovland, Mora
keh123go@gmail.com

Experiment number 15—Turbulence
Painting; opaque
17”x14”, NFS

Deb Huberty, Mora
debrisware@gmail.com
debrisware.com

Gathering Distance
Other Art Forms
11”x14”, $175
Terri Huro, Mora
Terrih.art@yahoo.com
Www.terrihuroart.com

Jackalope
Other Art Forms
24”x12”, $300

Novalee Idontno, Princeton
novaleeskulls@gmail.com
www.novaleeskulls.com

Dead Sea
Painting; Opaque
12”x7”, $125.00

George Jamison, Sandstone
geodotj@scicable.net

maple leaf bowl, in butter nut wood
Functional 3D Sculpture
12”x12”, $60
Dennis Jenereaux, Isanti
dmjphoto@mac.com

Winter #11
Photography
11”x17”, $250

Barb Johnson, Isanti
BtBj22@yahoo.com

FOUR GENERATIONS
Photography
16”x20”, $100

Bruce T. Johnson, Isanti
BTJ.arts@yahoo.com

Form Poem in Crimson
Non-Functional 3D Sculpture
54”x36”x36”, $1,200
Gina Johnson, Harris
FunnieGrl2001@yahoo.com

Agates of Minnesota
Functional 3D Sculpture
15”x14”, NFS

Mary Johnson, Shafer
marejo02@gmail.com

Terebinth
Painting; Transparent
8”x10”, NFS

Vanessa Kaari, Chisago City
vkaari@css.edu
https://vkaari.wixsite.com/mysite

On Strength
Drawing
18”x24”, $350
Don Kaddatz, Mora
dnjkaddatz@centurylink.net

Autumn Birch Grove
Photography
30”x20”, $200

Roger Knudson, Finlayson
rwknudson@frontiernet.net

Big Tool company
Non-Functional 3D Sculpture
36”x42”x8”, $1,500

Brady Kolu, Mora
bradykolu18@gmail.com

Grace
Painting; Opaque
12”x16”, NFS
Dee Kotaska, Mora
deekrex@gmail.com
dee kotaska.indiemade.com

Floral Fireworks
Other Art Forms
20”x16”, $250

Lisa Krahn, Pine City
keepth1nk1ng@yahoo.com

A Play-at-Home COVID-19 BINGO Card
Drawing
8.5”x11”, NFS

Allison Kubesh, Hinckley
Anniecat1313@gmail.com

Super Spider!
Drawing
8.5x”x11”, NFS
Lois Lapp, Pine City
loden44@icloud.com

**Treasured cardinal**
Drawing  
11”x14”, $98

Cheryl Larson, Wahkon
millelacsagent@gmail.com

**Warm days Warm breezes - small lake Ontario Canada**
Painting; Opaque  
16”x20”, NFS

Jim Larson, Milaca
bluelarson@mac.com

**MAY DAY 2020**
Painting; Opaque  
27”x22”, NFS
Patricia Larson, Sturgeon Lake
patandken@larsonclayworks.com
http://www.larsonclayworks.com

Three Sentinels and the Seer
Non-Functional 3D Sculpture
23”x27”x12”, $1050

Ken Larson, Sturgeon Lake
patandken@larsonclayworks.com
www.larsonclayworks.com

Dragonfly Obelisk
Non-Functional 3D Sculpture
19.75”x5.5”x4”, $440

Jason Lidman, Milaca
raiderjawa@hotmail.com
https://www.etsy.com/shop/LeadHeadCreations?ref=se

Zombie
Functional 3D Sculpture
9”x10”x8”, NFS
Abby Lingle, Milaca
ajlingle@gmail.com
www.abbylingle.com

Rowan
Functional 3D Sculpture
7.5”x6”, $120

Kelli Maag, Ogilvie
kellimaag@gmail.com
kmultra.com

Botanical Sunshine
Other Art Forms
16”x20”, $150
Exhibit Only

Michelle Malley, Pine City
mchlmalley@gmail.com
https://michellemalleyart.weebly.com/

Cascade
Other Art Forms
18”x20”, $200
Charlotte Malpass, Finlayson
charlottehmalpass@gmail.com

Poison
Painting; Opaque
24”x30”, NFS

Tyler Mans, Pine City
manxx010@gmail.com

Amphora
Functional 3D Sculpture
12”x10”, NFS

Pamela Martinez, Princeton
snowberryfarms@msn.com

Victory Warrior
Other Art Forms
18”x24”, $216
John McPherson, Ogilvie
blspen@jetup.net
facebook.com/Johns-Audio-Stuff-793628404057647/

**The Blue Pillar**  
Other Art Forms  
8.5”x18.5”x4.5”, $500

Patty McQuiston, Hinckley
pattymac518@gmail.com

**Gossamer and Gold**  
Photography  
16”x20”, $95

Greg Mellang, Cambridge
fotodog1@gmail.com

**Peace and Enlightenment**  
Photography  
18”x24”, $350
Mike Menasco, North Branch
wereiartm@aol.com
https://www.facebook.com/nativesandpaleobymenasco

In Her House in the Black Seas of Infinity...
Drawing
21”x32”, $3,500.00

Evangeline Moen, Isle
depotstudios@frontiernet.net

Life and Death In the Time of Coronavirus
Other Art Forms
30”x72”, NFS

Mikayla Morris, Foreston
doxyostudios@outlook.com
https://doxyostudios.wixsite.com/doxyo-studios-1

Olda the Troll Witch
Other Art Forms
16”x7”, $120
Misti Munson, North Branch
mistimunson@target.com
https://www.facebook.com/TisswilliesNTreasures/

*Tisswillies & Treasures Jewelry*
Other Art Forms
3”x3”, $72

Roger Nieboer, Mora
rogernieboer@gmail.com

*Waiting…*
Photography
16”x20”, $350

Tom Niedenfuer, Shafer
tniedenfuer@mac.com
niedenfuer.com

*St. Croix River Sunny Bluff*
Other Art Forms
24”x24”, NFS
Gary Noren, Chisago City
garynoren@gmail.com

The Dalles of the St. Croix River
Photography
16”x20”, $150

Racquel O’Brien, Milaca
racquelob1@aol.com

Secret Growth
Other Art Forms
36”x24”, NFS

Jamie Okroi, Brook Park
doodlepeanut@hotmail.com

Rock Candy
Photography
8”x10”, NFS
Kaylen Olinger, Chisago City
kaywhite.cats@gmail.com

Canyon Village
Painting; Opaque
8”x10”, NFS

Bobby Olson, Grasston
bobbyohmg@outlook.com

Fords in a field
Painting; Opaque
16”x20”, $175

Dennis Olson, Mora
dennisolson47@gmail.com

MOM
Photography
13.5”x17”, NFS
Barbara Orstad, Mora
Purplefroggy47@yahoo.com

**Black Billed Magpie**
Non-Functional 3D Sculpture
16”x21”x3”, $100

Cory Parsons, Isanti
coryjparsons@gmail.com

**Wildflower Meadow**
Painting; Opaque
12”x24”, $125

Joy Paulzine, Dalbo
lastingimages56@gmail.com

**The Explorers**
Painting; Transparent
22”x18”, NFS
Geri Perowitz Wheeler, North Branch
Gerilpw@gmail.com

Tenacity
Painting; Opaque
18”x14”, $375

Deborah Peterson, Stanchfeild
oldmanwoolfarm@igenesis.us

Wool Rug in Three Colors
Functional 3D Sculpture
21”x69”, $310

Nancy Radefeldt, Lindstrom
nanrad@frontiernet.net

Funky Cows
Painting; Transparent
16”x20”, $125
Cyrus Raivo, Ogilvie
raivometalworks@gmail.com

Afternoon at the Arboretum
Drawing
26”x16”, $1000

Valerie Raivo, Brook Park
galerieval@gmail.com

out of sight.... out of mind
Other Art Forms
32”x18”, $150

Keith Raivo, Brook Park
Keithraivo@gmail.com

CATCH OF THE DAY
Non-Functional 3D Sculpture
46”x64”x18”, $1200
Sue Redfield, Cambridge
Suered.pottery@gmail.com

**Wood Fired Covered Container**
Functional 3D Sculpture  
6”x4.5”, $45

Tami Riedeman, Sandstone
tamijo01@msn.com
koodbcreations.com

**My Playhouse**
Photography  
8”x10”, NFS

Haley Risley, Hinckley
haleyrisley574@gmail.com

**Life of Lillac**
Painting; Opaque  
16”x24”, NFS
Michelle Roy, North Branch
Michellelesrearviewmirror@gmail.com

**premordial Agate**
Other Art Forms
16”x20”, NFS

Cynthia Rue, Milaca
eagleeyeappaloosas@yahoo.com

**Hidden images**
Drawing
58”x16”, $1500

Sarah Rydberg, Pine City
srydberg1@gmail.com

**Feelin' Fine**
Painting; Opaque
48”x36”, $200
Jacque Sabolik, Mora
sabojac@aol.com

**Remember When**
Painting; Opaque
18”x24”, NFS

Katherine Salverda, Stacy
kate7salverda@gmail.com
katherinesalverda.com

**Spring Bouquet**
Painting; Opaque
10”x10”, NFS

Dee Ann Sibley, Cambridge
dsibleystudios@gmail.com
dsibleystudios.com

**Patty**
Photography
16”x20”, $300
*Exhibit Only*
Noah Sikkink, Cambridge
noahsikkink@gmail.com

Untitled
Drawing
18”x24”, $200

Peg Skalicky, Beroun
pegskalicky@hotmail.com
www.leafittopeg.yolasite.com

The Beauty of Birch
Painting; Opaque
19.5”x35.5”, $350

Shaina Skarsten, Isanti
pete.karow7916@gmail.com

Translucent
Photography
8”x10”, $50
Marni Smith, Cambridge
marni.smith1201@gmail.com

There is Life Within our Bones
Painting; Transparent
10.5”x14.5”, NFS

Jeff Soderquist, Cambridge
jasod62@gmail.com

Sea stack at Tettegouche
Photography
11”x14”, NFS
Exhibit Only

David Spohn, Lindstrom
spohnhouse@frontiernet.net
quarryroadpress.com

Sunrise River Moonrise
Other Art Forms
11”x14”, $175
Cynthia Stellmach, Milaca  
CynthiaStellmach@rocketmail.com

**Swallowtails**
Painting; Opaque  
18”x22”, $125

Tina Stradal, Mora  
dtls224@msn.com

**Beauty beyond Darkness**
Photography  
5”x7”, NFS

Joshua Stringer, Chisago City  
Joshua.stringer2@gmail.com

**A good evening for a hike with people I love**
Photography  
24”30”, NFS
Alyssa Swanson, Mora
ajswanson.art@gmail.com
www.ajstudioart.com

untitled
Other Art Forms
8”x10”, $150

Tayler Swanson, Scandia
taylerswanson@hotmail.com

Dad's Girl
Painting; Opaque
18”x24”, NFS

Kimberly Thaemert, Princeton
atozhm@msn.com

Determination
Painting; Opaque
11”x14”, NFS
Kim Thompson, Ogilvie
daisymaefly3576@gmail.com

**Train ride through Glacier National Park**
Photography
8”x10”, NFS

Tommy Thomsen, Mora
Theartstudio@exede.net

**Stormfront**
Painting; Opaque
15”x51”, $550

Christina Thurston, Onamia
Cthurston54@gmail.com

**Pine Creek Willows**
Painting; Transparent
10”x13”, NFS
**Gary Turnquist**, Lindstrom
Mnazkids@gmail.com

**Daily Visitor**
Painting; Opaque
28”x25”, $450

**Rebecca Utech**, Ogilvie
beckyutecht@gmail.com
rjutecht.com

**Botanical Printed Nunofelt Tunic**
Other Art Forms
32”x22”, $200

**Richard Vincent**, North Branch
r-bvincent@msn.com
https://www.richardvincentpottery.com/

**Three Leaf Bud**
Functional 3D Sculpture
9”x4.5”, $135
Sue Vogen, Cambridge
mumblingstumps@gmail.com
facebook.com/mumblingstumps

Stoney Point
Functional 3D Sculpture
16”x20”, $200

Patty Wagner, Stanchfield
wagner5patty@gmail.com

Oh, Bossie!
Other Art Forms
16”x20”, NFS

Kristin Webster, Pine City
happykwebster@gmail.com
kristinwebster.com

Sunkissed
Painting; Opaque
30”x24”, NFS
Sasha Wieczorek, North Branch
wildridersleather@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/WildRidersLeather

Adventurer's Mug
Functional 3D Sculpture
3.75”x4”x8”, $45

Joyce Wilking, Chisago
wilking.joyce@gmail.com

Winter Blue Jays
Painting; Opaque
17”x21”, NFS

Jade Wilson, Chisago City
jjade173@yahoo.com

Black Hole Sun
Other Art Forms
11”x14”, NFS
Allison Witzmann, Columbus
Allisonwitz@yahoo.com
https://allison-witzmann.weeblysite.com/

Women
Painting; Opaque
20”x18”, $2500

Joseph Wolf, Grasston
wolfjoe21@gmail.com

The Unknown Awaits
Photography
22”x28”, $75

Judy Wolf, Grasston
jwolf40@hotmail.com

Reflections of a Life Well Lived
Photography
15”x13”, NFS
Barbara Young, Taylors Falls
wwymd@aol.com

Hope and Blessings
Painting; Opaque
20’x24”, NFS

Thank you to all the artists who made this show possible!